Northam CBD Redevelopment Survey

SurveyMonkey

Q6 Can you suggest any gaps / potential business opportunities in the
Northam CBD ?
Answered: 256

Skipped: 174

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Clothes shops, shoes, new books and dvds Manchester ( bed sheets etc) Kids toys & furniture

1/2/2019 2:29 PM

2

Pasta cup Boost juice Street party

12/22/2018 8:53 PM

3

Boost juice

12/20/2018 11:12 PM

4

-

12/20/2018 9:41 PM

5

1) Upcycler (someone who takes peoples furniture and old collectables and sells them on,
orriginal owner gets a small percentage) 2) tech support shop - can help with any device

12/19/2018 9:31 PM

6

Shoe shop. Green grocer.

12/19/2018 3:38 PM

7

Movie Cinema, Cheap Homewares (Kmart), Cafe that is open on Sundays at before 9.00am on
Saturdays, Burger Shop or Old School Diner ....

12/19/2018 1:30 PM

8

Boutique businesses. Clothing, shoes, beers, food. Coffee house opened after 4pm.

12/19/2018 1:19 PM

9

More clothing stores

12/19/2018 11:55 AM

10

I think general shoe shops are lacking in Northam

12/19/2018 11:28 AM

11

Good restaurants/food Local product and produce

12/19/2018 11:04 AM

12

Health food shop Juice bar Shoe shop Clothing stores Cinema

12/19/2018 8:44 AM

13

Hbf Medibank rac ??hub

12/19/2018 8:13 AM

14

Old Coles complex could be used for ten pin bowling/ food court/ indoor roller rink / timezone

12/19/2018 7:59 AM

15

A. Decent salad bar would be fantastic instead of more fast food outlets

12/19/2018 7:21 AM

16

Everything I need, I can get in Northam. My primary concern is the beautification of the CBD.
Theres been some great work done on minsen ave and the village green. Perhaps more
specialized cafes ie raw, vegan, ethnic food in the CBD to attract people to come to the CBD
and enhance the atmosphere. Artist's Revolution has a vision to fill empty shop frontages with
local artwork, to be light up at night. I think this would make all those unattractive empty shops
more aesthetically pleasing and offer a platform for local artists to display and sell their artwork.

12/19/2018 6:34 AM

17

Kmart, Big W, Bunnings

12/18/2018 11:12 PM

18

Children's indoor playground for all ages and abilities at low cost

12/18/2018 10:32 PM

19

•Shoe store •Children/teenager clothing store •Garden centre •Health Food Store

12/18/2018 10:27 PM

20

Retail and commerce, not 9-5 government

12/18/2018 8:55 PM

21

Shoe store. Books. Electronics.

12/18/2018 8:54 PM

22

Toy and baby shop in the old retravision store: perfect space with ample parking and
opportunity to expand. Without a toy shop families won’t shop/spend in Northam they will go to
midland to buy and then end up buying other things!!! spend less shoes: definately need this
option for families and it’s the right price point for our economic area, stationery (Kikki k) shop
offers workshops in goal setting, habits, organisation.

12/18/2018 8:51 PM

23

Adventure centre for all ages of children

12/18/2018 8:04 PM

24

Pop up markets/stalls/buskers - there are a huge variety of stores that would be utilised by the
Wheatbelt region ie cotton on - the body shop - gazman with the upgrade to the boulevard the
future for business in Northam has huge potential

12/18/2018 8:04 PM

25

Toy shops. Designated book shops. Music shops (such as Sanity).

12/18/2018 7:37 PM

26

There is no low cost shop for homewares and electrical items like Kmart , big w and target have
very limited sizes and style.

12/18/2018 7:21 PM

27

More Cottage Industries

12/18/2018 6:56 PM
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28

There are plenty of food outlets but nothing for an late afternoon /evening meals. I personally
only go down the main street if I am after something specific, and then many times are unable
to find something. This does not happen often as we don't have the money to spend on those
"extra" items. There is not much price competition in town, as every one thinks they can charge
what they like, its why many travel to Perth as they can get the same item at much better
prices. It doesn't matter what the product. Shop local and save 10% would be a great incentive
for the locals who have a Northam shire card or something like that.

12/18/2018 6:46 PM

29

If lowering the rent on these buildings would help with new business starting up and existing
business maybe staying open later on weekends or be able to employ more people, to work
these hours

12/18/2018 6:28 PM

30

Shoe shop

12/18/2018 5:49 PM

31

Shoe shop, toy shop, entertainment eg movies, baby items eg prams cots etc.

12/18/2018 5:33 PM

32

Cake Shop or Supplies - Kebab Shop - Pet Shop - Kid play Centre - Bike Shop - Lock Smith

12/18/2018 5:25 PM

33

Lower rentals. Govt/Shire incentives to buy local

12/18/2018 5:16 PM

34

shoe shop, book shop, boutiques, another gift shop, to name just a few....

12/18/2018 5:07 PM

35

Cinema need shie shop

12/18/2018 4:49 PM

36

Christian Book Shop

12/18/2018 4:27 PM

37

More family activities especially in winter eg cinema

12/18/2018 4:26 PM

38

Gourmet Deli - Italian style lots of local produce

12/18/2018 4:10 PM

39

Kmart Shoe store Healthier takeaway

12/18/2018 2:17 PM

40

A footware store would be great.

12/18/2018 1:53 PM

41

Shoe shop

12/18/2018 1:35 PM

42

No why would one bother starting a business here

12/18/2018 1:24 PM

43

Bunnings. Shoe shop Cinema.

12/18/2018 1:02 PM

44

Shoe shop. Resterants

12/18/2018 12:37 PM

45

Bunnings, Completion of Dome Cafe. Movie theatre.

12/18/2018 12:31 PM

46

Hungry jacks and kmart

12/18/2018 11:28 AM

47

The empty shops and all shop fronts should be cleaned up. Dirty Windows covered in black
plastic is NOT the way to promote this town. Cob webs don't cost money to clean up on a
regular basis. Shop owners should put pot plants etc out on display similar to what suburbs like
Maylands and Fremantle do. Herb gardens could be planted. Musical events could be held, or
even a karaoke night on the green. A good bookshop with cafe would be fantastic, my friends
and I still miss the Bookshop Cafe.

12/18/2018 11:20 AM

48

Rivers Big W

12/18/2018 10:52 AM

49

Shoe shop More kids clothes Big W Kmart Children’s play centre

12/18/2018 10:30 AM

50

Food other than pub puzza chinese.

12/18/2018 10:21 AM

51

Just entertainment. Examples - bowling or and arcade even a movie theater.

12/18/2018 10:17 AM

52

Decent Manchester and kitchen supplies, shoe shop, toy shop now toy world is closing, decent
gardening store, Kmart or Big W store. We are limited with what you can buy and the pricing
can be high. We need more options to keep people spending in Northam instead of going to
Perth. Our close proximity to Midland doesn’t help ‘spending local’ promotions. A restaurant not
attached to a pub.

12/18/2018 10:11 AM

53

Health food shop, Suppliments store for people who do gym work outs, Crystal shop like
Chanteek Midland/Blue Buddah style, shoe shop,

12/18/2018 10:08 AM

54

Need a Kmart - something that sells a great amount of things. Targets reduced the amount of
things they sell. The toy shop was well over priced. No wonder people would rather go to
Midland than shop local. Somewhere for the youth of Northam to hang out. Like a youth centre.
A place with computer access, arcade kind of games, tv common room, just to stop kids walkin
around being bored.

12/18/2018 9:54 AM
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55

I believe that at this time, Northam has sufficient eateries, however, an internet cafe would be
something to think about for those that do not readily have internet access at home but do not
feel comfortable sitting outside in the park to use it. With the toy/bike store going, this will leave
a gap that I believe most people in the community will miss greatly. I know that online shopping
is a thing now, however, this was a place we, and I know many others shopped frequently. A
family outing place would be ideal, maybe something like a bowling alley. A shoe store would be
fantastic, and maybe just one big store, such as a Kmart, our Target Country is just not enough.
I believe that this would better keep the community here and reduce the need of going "down
the hill". Northam should see itself as a much bigger gateway for the surrounds, the potential is
great and as the town is moving forward, we want to keep everyone coming here, rather than,
"down there".

12/18/2018 9:33 AM

56

Drycleaners, toyshop!

12/18/2018 9:26 AM

57

I particularly am attracted to shops that have craftwork, art, trinkets, clothing and local produce.
In our main street currently, shops such as Bunch of Dreams, Everlastings, Toyworld, and
Yasou are the only shops that are interesting if you are looking at things through a visitor's eyes
and infact, anyone. While several shops have wonderful design and architectural structure, or
nice window displays, several shops next to them are off putting, and most certainly the empty
shops are a put off. If the main street had shops like boutiques, cafe's, book shops, gift shop,
clothing, jewellery, fabric, crystals, shops with eats, drinks and seating. I know Northam has
most of these shops but they are too spread out across Northam and not bunched up together.
Something else that would be attractive to locals and visitor's would be planter boxes, seating in
the street, hanging plants, for our businesses to have more items outside the shops to display.
These are the things that make to stop in towns and I'm sure the same could be done for our
town.

12/18/2018 9:07 AM

58

An F45 or Crossfit style gym and fitness centre would make a killing.

12/18/2018 9:04 AM

59

Unsure

12/18/2018 8:39 AM

60

Music/electrical JBHiFi type

12/18/2018 8:15 AM

61

Shoe shop, alternative resturants, Jacksons art shop

12/18/2018 8:15 AM

62

A health food store would be good. As would a garden centre. Maybe also a place where local
crafters/hobbyists could display their products without having to pay exorbitant fees for 'pop up
shops' and insurance.

12/18/2018 8:01 AM

63

Boost juice or some time of tennager shop to hang out after school and on weekends

12/18/2018 7:59 AM

64

Something more for teenagers and not just the oldies and little ones. Music events for
teenagers. Things that’ll get teenagers more interested

12/18/2018 7:49 AM

65

Natural health

12/18/2018 7:31 AM

66

Shoe shop, hardware store,

12/18/2018 7:21 AM

67

We have a good range of businesses I think

12/18/2018 7:16 AM

68

Novelty stores like costumes

12/18/2018 7:13 AM

69

A shoe store. Ladies plus size clothing store. Now a toy store. Fruit and vege shop. Vintage
goods.

12/18/2018 7:10 AM

70

Chevys gym should move into the old home hardware store

12/18/2018 7:01 AM

71

I believe the town needs another electrical retailer, since the closure of Retravision its no secret
the the staff at Betta Home Living have become very arrogant, frequently telling people to go
shop in Perth.

12/18/2018 6:58 AM

72

With toy world closing that is going to leave a huge hole. Toy store. Push bike and skate
supplier esp for parts. A decent shoe store would be great.

12/18/2018 6:48 AM

73

Clothing, workwear, gaming, music, choices of food (too many of same thing) and bring back
the Two Storeys Bookshop!

12/18/2018 6:43 AM

74

i would like to see a music store back in the town so you can buy music cd and stuff

12/18/2018 6:09 AM

75

Hungry Jacks, Bunnings

12/18/2018 6:02 AM

76

Kids fun centre

12/18/2018 6:01 AM

77

Yes Kmart and burnings

12/18/2018 5:22 AM

78

name brands

12/18/2018 4:23 AM

79

Toy shop (as the current one will be closing), Adult shop, Japanese sushi bar, food hall, game
zone, movies

12/18/2018 1:22 AM
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80

3-4 hour Maximum time childcare in street/boulevard for shoppers only Boutique Kmart (to
hopefully improve target) Shoes shoes Reject shop Cafe who are open weekends and after 4
Another white goods store eg good guys Large dept stores are competitive and brings jobs for
the kids after school(also helps keep them off the streets)

12/18/2018 12:04 AM

81

Kmart or bunnings be good

12/17/2018 11:27 PM

82

Astronomy tours, walking tours, ghost/historical tours, Toy stores, clothing stores

12/17/2018 11:07 PM

83

Longer trading hours

12/17/2018 11:01 PM

84

Not sure what the town needs but I find it sad that we are build new shopping complex instead
of utilising the existing building s

12/17/2018 10:42 PM

85

Soon a toy store

12/17/2018 10:40 PM

86

Heaps, Fruit and veggie market, toy shop, cafes that are open after 3pm and 1pm on saturdays.
Business and tourist stuff to encourage people into town over the weekends etc.

12/17/2018 10:34 PM

87

Youth centre

12/17/2018 10:27 PM

88

A shoe store, now that bettes and bettes has gone. And an indoor play centre (the old Coles
building would be ideal).

12/17/2018 10:20 PM

89

Stuff for the kids to do during the week days or weekends in the absence of local sport. Such as
bowling alley or jumping centre

12/17/2018 10:11 PM

90

Salon Cafe/ formal resteraunt Shoe stores Teenagery clothes stores. (like valley girl etc )
Electronics store House decor/ furniture Beauty store

12/17/2018 10:07 PM

91

something for the kids to do

12/17/2018 10:01 PM

92

Child and family fun centre

12/17/2018 9:59 PM

93

Proper Art Gallery

12/17/2018 9:57 PM

94

Kmart

12/17/2018 9:55 PM

95

None all covered for basic household needs

12/17/2018 9:53 PM

96

Hairdresser, coffee after 4pm

12/17/2018 9:50 PM

97

Heathy cafe

12/17/2018 9:49 PM

98

More businesses providing entertainment for teenagers in the wheatbelt.

12/17/2018 9:46 PM

99

no

12/17/2018 9:44 PM

100

Children's playcentre Affordable kids clothing Nice meal that isn't a pub and isn't Chinese food

12/17/2018 9:39 PM

101

Makeup stores, bringing other businesses into the CBD like at home businesses op shops

12/17/2018 9:35 PM

102

Business centres on Both sides of the river

12/17/2018 9:32 PM

103

Tourism / entertainment / restaurants (nightlife) The Strand - line of classy, diverse, restaurants
along the river front with various cuisines ??? Local bands/talent/shows etc... introducing more
culture

12/17/2018 9:32 PM

104

Priceline, Kmart, Big W, Nandos, Grill’d, Cinema, Fruit & Vege shop

12/17/2018 9:30 PM

105

Shoe store, baby goods and children’s clothing and shoes, health food shop.

12/17/2018 9:29 PM

106

Kids activity centre and birthday party centre. But I think rents would kill the idea.

12/17/2018 9:28 PM

107

Ten pin bowling. Movies , arcade

12/17/2018 9:21 PM

108

No but too nuch concentration on boulevard & coles site. The Shire has allowed too many office
type zoning in a CBD

12/17/2018 9:21 PM

109

Bunnings Fruit and veg shop Shoe shop Lenard’s chicken Kmart Bigw

12/17/2018 9:20 PM

110

Nil

12/17/2018 9:19 PM

111

Get the owners to be realistic about rent they charge

12/17/2018 9:18 PM

112

Need a shoe shop eg spendless shoes or a fun station

12/17/2018 9:12 PM

113

shoe shop, kitchen utensils, drapery, curtains and blinds, photo printing, picture framer, camera /
electronic shop, book shop, music/DVD shop, cinema, lighting supplies shop, gun shop, toy
shop, surf shop, reject shop, bed and bath,

12/17/2018 9:12 PM

114

More indepedent business entertainment services to bring life on the weekends

12/17/2018 9:11 PM

115

Womens clothing. Gift store. Heated pool for infant swimming classes.

12/17/2018 9:08 PM
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116

Kid play centre and cafe

12/17/2018 9:06 PM

117

Shoe Shop, Electronics, another Hardware store for a bit of healthy competition wouldn't go
astray,

12/17/2018 9:05 PM

118

Shoe store, kids afternoon activities ie arts craft sewing lessons, engagement in activities other
than sport

12/17/2018 9:03 PM

119

Shoe shop Kmart would be great

12/17/2018 9:02 PM

120

some kind of greengrocer/health food/gourmet deli store or a pet place - grooming & doggy day
care? Reticulation store/home handyman

12/17/2018 9:02 PM

121

Yes, more clothing stores and shoe stores. Would he great to have a buisness where school
aged children can go and do workshops on the weekend and school holidays.

12/17/2018 8:59 PM

122

Footwear casual and formal

12/17/2018 8:58 PM

123

Toy shop

12/17/2018 8:56 PM

124

More dinner options and a child friendly cafe (ie with a play area) More large retailers like big w
or kmart

12/17/2018 8:56 PM

125

Sunday cafes. Secondary competitive hardware + garden/soils.

12/17/2018 8:54 PM

126

Grill'd & Boost Juice

12/17/2018 8:54 PM

127

Shoe shop Department store Brand clothing stores

12/17/2018 8:53 PM

128

Health shop. Shoe shop. Greater range and prices clothes shop.

12/17/2018 8:51 PM

129

We need a decent shoe shop back and need competition for target, I.e big w or kmart. Targets
prices are rediculous. We could use a total tools or something like that too.

12/17/2018 8:51 PM

130

Any new business would be a wonderful injection into our community

12/17/2018 8:50 PM

131

Motorcycle/offroad vehicle sales & service. Sit down restaurant. Spotlight.

12/17/2018 8:50 PM

132

More shops

12/17/2018 8:46 PM

133

Kids play centre

12/17/2018 8:45 PM

134

recycling/reclamation business

12/17/2018 8:44 PM

135

Cafes or markets open on Sunday to try encourage more people to visit like car and bike groups

12/17/2018 8:44 PM

136

Shoe store

12/17/2018 8:43 PM

137

A good contemporary cafe, local produce, including arts culture is missing from Northam

12/17/2018 8:43 PM

138

Books, toys, photograph printing.

12/17/2018 8:42 PM

139

Clothing store, local produce, Kmart, breakfast outlets ( with funky food options), pet grooming
store

12/17/2018 8:42 PM

140

Kmart

12/17/2018 8:41 PM

141

Bowling alley

12/17/2018 8:40 PM

142

Something for kids. Similar to a bounce.

12/17/2018 8:40 PM

143

Family friendly activities . Better eating out options Big name department stores

12/17/2018 8:40 PM

144

Book shops, educational learning centres. 2nd hand bookshops, 2nd hand furniture,

12/17/2018 8:39 PM

145

Children's activity center, day care, restaurant (not pub).

12/17/2018 8:34 PM

146

Community arts centre

12/17/2018 8:33 PM

147

Kmart,boost juice,big w

12/17/2018 8:32 PM

148

Burger bar Cinema Bowling

12/17/2018 8:32 PM

149

Shops opening when they want to

12/17/2018 8:31 PM

150

Shoe shop Kmart or Big W Sumo salad

12/17/2018 8:31 PM

151

Perhaps the old Coles store could house another department store,maybe that would keep
people in town instead of travelling to Midland

12/17/2018 8:31 PM

152

After hours night life / entertainment.. cinema maybe..

12/17/2018 8:15 PM
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153

A more attractive village square , making it more inviting for people to frequent . The fountain
being replaced with something relevant to the town and the statue being moved to the RSL.
Shops that are complimentary to ones that are already here could be a fresh fruit and veggie
market shop, a lolly and icecream shop ?

12/17/2018 4:56 PM

154

Telstra Shop, additional diverse eating places, weekend experiences

12/17/2018 8:45 AM

155

Retail Shoe store Retail Mens Store Retail Toy Store

12/16/2018 8:22 PM

156

Shoe store, kids play centre

12/16/2018 8:02 PM

157

K Mart

12/16/2018 7:38 PM

158

Need competion across the board. No Kmarr big W or second hardware store

12/16/2018 11:59 AM

159

Restaurant, boost juice, Entertainment bowling ally or movie theatre

12/16/2018 9:36 AM

160

Our town caters for most needed goods, possibly with the exception of a footwear shop.

12/15/2018 7:35 PM

161

Kiosks in Bernard Park and opposite side of river near Apex Park selling ice creams cold drinks
coffee etc for people who want to picnic there.

12/15/2018 6:33 PM

162

A mall between NAB. and the Post office. Close the street.

12/15/2018 3:27 PM

163

Small businesses with niche's should do pretty well in Northam. Florist, butcher etc with niche
products offering good service should do well. There are two big problems with the main street
in my eyes. Firstly the amount of parking is really poor. A one way main street would be more
beneficial in my opinion.

12/15/2018 12:50 PM

164

Rivers clothing store, spendless shoes, Alfresco restaurant/cafe evening opening, Harvey
Norman, Kmart or big W,

12/15/2018 9:29 AM

165

Shoe store

12/15/2018 8:43 AM

166

the rent is too high for the shops

12/15/2018 7:56 AM

167

They rentals on the main street is way to over priced.

12/15/2018 5:41 AM

168

There is a lack of any entertainment in the evenings...... Really during to day for that matter

12/15/2018 12:49 AM

169

Kids indoor play centre. Tapas restaurant (or just a nicer restaurant like in York/toodyay) ‘Lolly
shop’ Soon to be toy shop Computer shop they has a decent range of gear Another gift
shop/homewares shop that isn’t on the lower end of the sociodemographic scale

12/15/2018 12:05 AM

170

Shoe & bags shop, Kmart, Bunnings

12/14/2018 7:46 PM

171

Entertainment options that spans the wider age bracket eg. Ten Pin Bowling, Cinemas.

12/14/2018 4:55 PM

172

Restaurants, Steakhouse, IT Store, Aged Care Shop

12/14/2018 4:39 PM

173

Restaurant Shoe shop Toy shop (as from January) Music shop

12/14/2018 2:21 PM

174

Funstation or something for parents and younger kids to do undercover when hot

12/14/2018 2:10 PM

175

Book store, kitchen store, shoe store, department stores.

12/14/2018 12:17 PM

176

Shoes Clothing store for teens Cinema

12/14/2018 11:48 AM

177

Further development of the village green

12/14/2018 11:25 AM

178

Food co-op

12/14/2018 9:47 AM

179

Anything other than food outlets. Like actually shopping shops so we don’t have to go down the
hill

12/14/2018 9:26 AM

180

Shop that sells lots of different fabrics would be good.

12/14/2018 8:54 AM

181

A shoe store, an ice cream parlour, a vintage cinema, an arcade/games shop, a chocolaterie, a
bycicle hire and repair shop

12/14/2018 8:42 AM

182

no

12/14/2018 8:11 AM

183

More things for the children to go to

12/14/2018 7:55 AM

184

Shoes, restaurants/entertainment, tourist type shops. More shops to be open to cater for tourist
times

12/14/2018 6:39 AM

185

Arcade, combine all sporting sites into one multi use complex. Lower rental prices and
encourage independent businesses. Force the old fuel station next to beaurepairs to tidy up
their contaminated lot, and turn it into parking.

12/14/2018 6:22 AM

186

Men's clothing Restaurant Furniture

12/14/2018 6:20 AM
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187

Lollie shop Bunnings

12/14/2018 5:49 AM

188

Coffee shops, weekend atmosphere(dead) Toodyay and York full every weekend. Make
Fitzgerald street a mall, no vehicles. Street eating drinking areas for the pubs.

12/14/2018 3:47 AM

189

Shoe Shop like Spendless, Party Supply shop, Childrens Play Centre in old Retravision or
Coles stores.

12/13/2018 11:46 PM

190

Dry cleaners, body shop, city farmers, nursery

12/13/2018 11:16 PM

191

- encourage buskers/live music in the main street - malay/thai cuisine restaurant - CINEMA

12/13/2018 11:01 PM

192

Toy shop, shoe shop

12/13/2018 10:40 PM

193

Shoes for all ages, toys, bikes, fashion stores eg diva/colette, games arcade, homewares

12/13/2018 10:37 PM

194

Evening activities like a bar for comedy / music

12/13/2018 10:26 PM

195

none that I'd share if I wanted an edge

12/13/2018 9:59 PM

196

Music festival on weekends occasionally be good

12/13/2018 9:26 PM

197

No

12/13/2018 9:24 PM

198

Open cinema on the green, live band fri/sat night on the green,river paddle boats to hire,

12/13/2018 9:12 PM

199

we need a food hall maybe in the old hardware shop at the roundabout. This will allow people to
go out and eat without entering a pub. plenty of parking as well. We could also do with a game
shop such as EB games as a lot of young people cant get down to Midland to shop. We need to
cleanup some of the old dirty looking empty shops such as the empty youth centre ? as the
graffiti looks terrible.

12/13/2018 8:48 PM

200

Not enough shops open on weekends after 12 on Saturday or Sunday. Need more food
Businesses in town

12/13/2018 8:45 PM

201

Shoe shop

12/13/2018 8:41 PM

202

Kmart!

12/13/2018 8:33 PM

203

Indoor play centre for kids with coffee/food available. After school computer centre for teens. IT
centre for elderly. Training IT centre for teens (skill centre) bring in business that aren't food
focused. A youth centre for other teens that aren't indigenous.

12/13/2018 8:28 PM

204

Nursery Clothing Stores

12/13/2018 8:27 PM

205

Shoes

12/13/2018 8:14 PM

206

Shoe store

12/13/2018 8:09 PM

207

Fabric , curtains, home items store.

12/13/2018 8:07 PM

208

Desperately need a low cost shoe shop, a good book shop like the book cafe, after hours and
holiday childcare, and a new toy shop

12/13/2018 8:06 PM

209

Pasta cup/sumo salad/ decent teenager clothing shops eg city beach, pet barn or pet stock or
equivalent with a dog groomers/Vets, restaurant

12/13/2018 7:54 PM

210

good burger joint

12/13/2018 7:47 PM

211

No

12/13/2018 7:44 PM

212

??

12/13/2018 7:34 PM

213

Big W Kmart Bunnings

12/13/2018 7:34 PM

214

Shoe shop and another, larger department store like big W or k mart

12/13/2018 7:31 PM

215

Family friendly restaurant Indoor play centre Baby/Children toy, clothing, etc shop

12/13/2018 7:25 PM

216

Tutor- primary/secondary school

12/13/2018 7:23 PM

217

We are going to need a new bike/toystore, since the current one is closing. Surf store (more
than cadds currently do) like city beach style.

12/13/2018 7:18 PM

218

Shoes, books, clothes more specifically H&M.

12/13/2018 7:13 PM

219

Shoes, toys, department stores (e.g. Kmart), cinema, greengrocers. There is nothing on in town
over weekends, or even weeknights

12/13/2018 7:10 PM

220

Clothing shops, shoe shops, homewares,

12/13/2018 7:09 PM

221

Bunnings and a Cinema. Better whites good store.

12/13/2018 7:09 PM

222

Cinema, activities for youth

12/13/2018 7:07 PM
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223

Arcade, Internet cafe, Kmart, cheesecake shop, food bank, Massage, doggie daycare

12/13/2018 6:59 PM

224

Crossfit gym Kmart Outdoor cinema

12/13/2018 6:59 PM

225

- dedicated Asian grocery store - lush / body shop - all day holiday programs

12/13/2018 6:58 PM

226

Indoor play centre for kids and parents to relax. Like lollipops in Bayswater.

12/13/2018 6:27 PM

227

Fresh produce/spud shed etc

12/13/2018 6:25 PM

228

Northam needs somewhere to print photos, a baby shop could also be a possibility target
doesn't always have everything you need

12/13/2018 6:23 PM

229

More affordable clothing stores

12/13/2018 6:23 PM

230

Shops for lower paid workers

12/13/2018 6:23 PM

231

Eating/dining facilities appropriate for families with young childre, childcare, children's activity
centre

12/13/2018 6:22 PM

232

Kmart after hours places like movies bowling alley nightclub something like that

12/13/2018 6:21 PM

233

Better restraunts not just pubs and 24/7 fully fitted gym

12/13/2018 6:18 PM

234

Kmart, boost juice Something for the kids like a time zone/game center

12/13/2018 6:17 PM

235

Cheap shoe shop

12/13/2018 6:16 PM

236

Kmart/Big W more outlets for clothing Music shop with classes

12/13/2018 6:16 PM

237

Wellness Retreat

12/13/2018 6:13 PM

238

New toy place now that Toy World is closing down. After hours entertainment, ten pin bowling,
outdoor cinema (adults night with pop up bar)

12/13/2018 6:13 PM

239

Night markets in summer rather than mornings. Using the old Victoria Oval on Duke Street as a
nature play area or reserve.

12/13/2018 4:36 PM

240

Clothing stores Shoe stores Boost juice or similar

12/13/2018 4:00 PM

241

Telstra shop shoe shop movie theatre

12/13/2018 3:54 PM

242

Fresh fruit and veg / health food shop, shoes (not sports), Kmart,

12/13/2018 3:53 PM

243

Shoe shop

12/13/2018 3:53 PM

244

toy shop

12/13/2018 3:08 PM

245

More choice for electrical goods, clothing outlets, etc

12/13/2018 3:06 PM

246

A flipout trampoline centre where the old Coles was would be a fantastic idea! There needs to
Be more for kids and families to do in town, arcade centres, bowling alleys!

12/13/2018 2:55 PM

247

Childrens shoe shop.

12/13/2018 2:51 PM

248

fashion accessoires, shoes, cheaper clothing, fast food,

12/13/2018 2:43 PM

249

Shoe store

12/13/2018 2:43 PM

250

Do people even support the things they ask for

12/13/2018 2:30 PM

251

With closing of Toy World and limited range in Target, perhaps a baby and children’s toy and
equipment store. They would need to offer superior service and customer experience to have a
chance at being a desirable alternative to shopping in Perth or online as it seems unlikely they
could compete on price (which is a poor strategy anyway). Realistically, any business needs to
offer that bit of sparkle to be viable here.

12/13/2018 1:55 PM

252

toy , bike another ladies hairdresser

12/13/2018 1:43 PM

253

Shoe shop

12/13/2018 1:35 PM

254

Shoes, toys, homewares such as Kmart collection

12/13/2018 1:30 PM

255

Not right now

12/13/2018 1:19 PM

256

Shoe shop Ice cream n lolly shop Kitchenware n linen

12/13/2018 1:14 PM
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